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BEDROOMS

ALEOMANDRA-AGIOS IOANNIS

VILLA ALEANNA



Aleanna is a large private property located on an unrivaled spot on the western part of Mykonos, just a few 

steps away from the sea. Situated in the area of Aleomandra, it ensures front-row views over the island of 

Delos as well as spectacular sunsets. Aleanna also has access to a small private beach just below the 

property, perfect for morning dips or getting away from the busier beaches of the island.



The outdoor spaces of Aleanna include 

two dining/lounge areas both featuring 

fully equipped outdoor kitchens. A 

pergola covers the dining and lounging 

area, equipped with outdoor sound 

system, all with direct views over the 

sea.



Aleanna is ideal for guests who, above all, wish to find the 

perfect location to enjoy the natural environment, without 

having to leave the premises. A short drive to Mykonos Town, 

this property is also perfect for those who would like to 

wander and explore the island.



Indoors, Aleanna displays a minimal 

design. The spacious living room, with 

parquet flooring, original artworks and 

large bookcase, is on the entrance level, 

along with the kitchen, designed in such 

position which allows easy access to both 

the indoor and outdoor dining areas.



The master bedroom enjoys great privacy being the only room on 

the first floor. This double en suite bedroom opens up onto a 

private terrace and provides outstanding sea views. Four guest 

bedrooms, each bearing a different décor theme, are located on 

the lower level, with access to the outdoors. The property also 

includes two guest studios, one located at the back of the 

property and the other one situated at the lower level, both 

with independent access and good level of privacy.





LOCATION
Aleomandra- Agios Ioannis, Mykonos

ACCOMMODATION
Main House: 8 guests 

1 master bedroom with double bed, en 
suite bathroom 
2 guest bedrooms with single beds, 
shared bathroom
2 guest bedrooms with double beds, 
en suite bathrooms

Garden Studios: 4 guests
2 Guest Bedrooms with double beds, 
en-suite bathrooms

OUTDOORS
Private waterfront pool (6m x 16m) 
Outdoor sound system
Outdoor dining/bar areas, 
BBQ
2 Fully equipped kitchens

AMENITIES 
Flat Screen TV
DVD/CD player
Wi Fi
Ceiling Fans
Fully equipped kitchen
In-house laundry facilities 
Daily cleaning service 
Linen & towel change twice a week
Transfers (check-in & check-out) 
included

DISTANCES
Mykonos Town: 4km
Port: 5,5km
Airport: 5km
Walking distance to a small beach

MYKONOS DREAM LIVING
mykonosdreamliving.com

mykonos 84 600
+306945636130
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